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Abstract
Scientific research projects competitions for high school students have been held by TUBITAK (The Scientific
and Technological Research Council of Turkey) since 1969. Whereas only projects on science were taken into
the scope of competition for long years, the projects appropriate to the interdisciplinary approach such as social
sciences projects and values education have been started to be included beside science broadening the range
since 2000s. In projects, it has been aimed to encourage students studying at high school grade for carrying out
studies on basic, social and applied sciences, directing their studies and providing contribution upon the
development of current scientific studies. The required qualification is projects’ being originated and developed
from own knowledge, skill and original thoughts of the students, and being completed by the support of a
counselor.
Geography has started to be included in scientific project competitions since 2011. In this research, it was aimed
to reveal the importance of secondary education students’ scientific project competitions upon their gaining a
scientific point of view depending upon the branch of geography. In the research, case study design as one of the
qualitative research methods was used. The study group of the research included 38 geography teachers carrying
on their duties in Nevsehir province in 2015-2016 academic year. Semi-structured interview technique was used
as data collection tool, and the data were analyzed using content analysis method. Obtained quantitative data
were digitized, their frequency and percentage were obtained and interpreted.
In the research, it was concluded that participating into scientific project competitions was very beneficial in
terms of students, developed viewpoint of students in terms of various aspects, most of the geography teachers
considered that the institutions they carried on their duties were adequate for students’ developing projects,
teachers considered themselves competent for guiding students during the process of preparing the project, and
preparing a project provided significant benefits and experiences for the future of students.
Keywords: scientific project competition, geography, secondary education students, scientificity
1. Introduction
It is necessary to distinguish scientific knowledge from daily knowledge as it is creating the basis for scientific
studies. Scientific knowledge that should be justified and verified within the scope of scientific method is
required to have a universal quality and be acquired depending upon experiments and observations on our
surrounding and the world. Because knowledge is fact-based and obtained with experiments, it reveals
cause-result relationship between the events, and is possible to be retested if required.
In Turkish Language Society’s Turkish Dictionary, “science” is defined as (1) Regular knowledge, scholarship
trying to reveal laws benefiting from reality and methods based upon experiments choosing a specific piece of
universe or events; (2) Methodical and systematic knowledge indicating general validity and precision; (3) The
methodical researching process for knowledge acquisition aiming a specific purpose arising from the eagerness
of knowing a specific subject (Turkish Dictionary, 1998).
According to Demirel (2003), science is regular knowledge including generalizations valid in a specific domain
benefiting from experimental methods and objective reality; and body of systematic information obtained
through observation and objective measurement of events. And scientific method is the way followed for
reaching to the scientific reality. It is research-investigation method including stages such as suggesting
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assumptions related to solving a problem and obtaining some inclusions from these assumptions, testing the
solutions, and making evaluations (Demirel, 2003, p. 14).
Project-based learning is one of the teaching methods enabling students to be introduced to science and scientific
method supporting their learning by practicing. The education supported with projects prepared by the students
is efficient upon creating environments that include long-term interdisciplinary approach instead of
teacher-centered classroom implementations, increase interest and eagerness of students, make learning more
meaningful and enhance decision-making and self-assessment skills (Morgil, Yavuz, & Oskay, 2006).
1.1 Literature Review
According to Ata (2009, p. 37), project method emerged as a reaction against traditional education (Herbartian
method), developed by Kilpatrick in Lincoln School in New York City in 1918, and included activities students
thought and planned in order to achieve a goal.
Fairs were primarily started to be used for commercial purposes; however, the number of fairs on educational
purposes has recently increased. Especially in America, science fairs organized every year as district-wide,
region-wide and state-wide have emerged as significant educational activities increasing the quality of education
(Karadeniz, 2012).
Project study should be considered as a supplementary factor for the subjects included in curriculum instead as a
contribution upon basic education. In this sense, project study has a remarkable place within the educational
program. Modern education emphasizes not enlightenment of students but students’ reaching to the capacity of
producing information (Özden, 2002, p. 3). Furthermore, it also enables students to reach information on their
own by their own experiences benefiting from the previous knowledge, to use the knowledge, to make research,
to transfer the knowledge, to present the knowledge combining obtained information appropriately, and to
express themselves (Kurak, 2009, p. 10).
The information students who participate into project fairs acquire give them the chance for reaching to large
masses, and sharing. Moreover, how they make progress during the project is also revealed. The development
noticed in attitudes and behaviors of the students affect the visitors in the fair and give students the chance of
reflecting their own personality and ideas. This sharing of students is remarkable in terms of their transferring
what they think to others and feeling self-confidence (Maguth & Yamaguchi, 2010, p. 78).
Science project studies develop students’ skills of creating a new product. Moreover, these develop researching
skills of the students and help them with sharing their studies and presenting the projects they complete
(Karadeniz, 2015, p. 369).
Science fairs are possible to be in different types. The change in science fair projects is related to written
agreement report, visual results, oral presentation and evidences. In science fairs, students learn more from what
they do. Moreover, these fairs help students to study in a more organized way and improve acquired knowledge
to a high level. They share knowledge and experiences they have gained previously. Science fairs proceed in
accordance with written reports and well-known procedures; and different learning methods also develop
according to personal interests of the students (Cicek, 2008, p. 14). Science fairs and project competitions
provide opportunities for students to make research and learning practice. Students develop their skills such as
defining a problem, formulizing a hypothesis, collecting data, interpreting the results and making decisions
(Camcı, 2008, p. 15).
TUBITAK’s purposes of spreading the science to all parts of the society, and discovering and guiding the
scientists of future at young ages are possible to be noticed in science society projects and publishing of science
and technique journal (www.tubitak.gov.tr, 2016).
Scientific Research Projects Competition for Secondary Education Students has been organized by the Scientific
and Technological Research Council of Turkey (TUBITAK) and Turkish Republic Ministry of National
Education (MNE) for a long time. The purpose in such competitions is encouraging students upon thinking,
observing, being curious and researching what they are curious about and revealing their potentials. However, it
is important for the idea as the subject of the project to be revealed by the student/s (TUBITAK, 2011).
The purpose in projects prepared by TUBITAK-Scientist Supporting Directorate is encouraging students upon
carrying out studies on basic, social and applied sciences, directing their studies and providing contributions
upon the improvement of current scientific studies. For that purpose, projects are organized among high school
students on the fields of biology, geography, values education, physics, chemistry, coding, mathematics,
psychology, sociology, history, technological design and Turkish language and literature. Moreover, according
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to Science and Technique (2016), students and their counseling teachers who ranked in competitions organized
in two stages as both regional finals and Ankara finals have been rewarded.
The students who had national degree on any fields in final competition benefit from additional coefficient
implementation proportionally to the grade they get in the competition, in case they choose a department at
university related to the grade they had a degree at competition.
The projects to be send to international project competitions by TUBITAK are determined among the ones
which have been selected for the final competition. The students who have the first, second and third rank in
these projects are placed into the higher education program they request by OSYM (Turkish Higher Education
Council) in case they choose a department related to the field that are rewarded (Science & Technique, 2016, p.
7).
1.2 Purpose of the Research
In this research, it was aimed to reveal the importance of scientific project competitions for secondary education
students upon students’ gaining a scientific point of view.
In accordance with this purpose, the sub-purposes below were determined:
1) What kind of contributions does participating into scientific project competitions for secondary education
students provide according to the geography teachers?
2) Do teachers think that projects develop a scientific viewpoint in students? If yes, how?
3) Do geography teachers think whether the sub-structure of the institution they carry on their duty is adequate
for preparing projects?
4) Do geography teachers think that they are competent for guiding their students during the process of project
preparation?
5) Do geography teachers want to make students carry out a project in a field apart from geography? If yes, on
which field and why not on geography?
6) Do the projects have benefits in future of students according to geography teachers?
7) What are the suggestions of geography teachers upon projects?
2. Method
This research was carried out on case study model as one of the qualitative research methods. According to
Bloor and Wood (2006), case study was a research strategy aiming to understand social phenomenon of an
individuals or small group in natural environments (Bloor & Wood, 2006).
Participants: The participants of the research were 38 geography teachers carrying on their duties in Nevsehir
province. The research was carried out with the teachers who attended to “Scientific Project Seminar” organized
in November 2015 by Nevsehir Provincial Directorate of National Education for three days.
Table 1. Information related to the study group
Variables
Gender

Place of Duty

Type of Assigned School

Participants

f

%

Female

13

34.2

Male

25

65.8

Provincial Center

18

47.4

Districts

20

52.6

Vocational and Technical
Anatolian High School

10

26.2

Vocational High School

5

13.2

Anatolian High School

12

31.6

Anatolian Religious High
School

3

7.9

General High School

3

7.9
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Educational Status

Period of Service

Religious High School

5

13.2

Faculty of Education

25

65.8

Faculty of Arts and Science

7

18.4

Post-Graduate Degree

6

15.8

1-5 years

5

13.2

6-10 years

6

15.8

11-15 years

6

15.8

16-20 years

12

31.5

20-+

9

23.7

14

36.9

20

52.6

4

10.5

Yes

9

23.7

No

29

76.3

Below 25
Average Size of the Classrooms in
26-35
School
Over 35
Have you prepared a project before?

Vol. 6, No. 2; 2017

2.1 Collection and Analysis of Data
Related to the purpose of the study, a semi-structured interview form including 7 questions developed by the
researcher was prepared, and opinions of two experts were asked for the validity of the prepared form. In
accordance with the suggestions of experts, the interview form was put into its final form. Teachers were informed
about the process and purpose at the beginning of the interview.
The data collected with the interview form were analyzed using content analysis method. Category and themes
were created performing the content analysis. Reducing the data to significant parts and naming the parts,
combining the codes under broad categories or themes, making comparisons in data graphics, tables and schemes
and presenting these were the basic factors of qualitative data analysis (Creswell, 2013). There were four stages
in content analysis. These were coding of data, organizing codes and themes, defining the findings and
interpretation, respectively (Yildirim & Simsek, 2011). In this research, each interview form was analyzed
before starting to the analysis of data, and the forms were numerated (P1, P2, P3…). At which frequency each
theme repeated was calculated, and common views were numerically evaluated. Because teachers gave more
than one answers to each question, the number of answers (the frequency of expressions) instead of the number
of teachers was considered in calculation of frequency. Coding was carried out according to the concepts
inferred from data. Interpretation was made after coding (Vyhmeister, 2008). Remarkable data were directly
transferred.
3. Findings and Results
The data related to the 7 sub-problems included in the research were analyzed, and obtained findings were
presented below.
3.1 Finding 1: The Contributions Participating into Scientific Project Competitions for Secondary Education
Provided for the Students
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Table 2. Views of geography teachers related to the benefits of participating into scientific project competitions
between secondary education students
Teacher Views

f

Gaining self-confidence

15

Ability of thinking scientifically

8

Feeling of success

8

Discovering abilities and skills

7

Psycho-social development

6

Developing point-of-view

6

Gaining power of analytic thinking

5

Research-analyze abilities

5

Reasoning and logical thinking

4

Developing the skill of studying in groups

4

Providing active learning

4

Developing problem solving skills

3

The ability of public speaking

3

Interrogative approach style

2

Providing additional score in exams

2

Strengthening motivation

2

According to the data in Table 2, teachers mostly expressed that students who participated into the project
competitions gained self-confidence, developed their scientific thinking skills and acquired the feeling of success.
The opinion of a teacher on this was as: “These are efficient upon students’ experiencing increase in their
self-confidence, gaining scientific viewpoint, and strengthening the relationship between school and friends.”
(P9).
According to the teachers, participating into project competitions was a significant factor upon discovering
abilities and skills of the students, improving their feeling of success and in their psychosocial development.
Whereas one of the teachers mentioned that “These provide increase in self-confidence of students. Being in
different environments develop students psychosocially.” (P28); the other teacher stated that “Participating into
project competitions provide students to gain the feeling of I can achieve, I can manage. These help students to
overcome their fear.” (P34).
3.2 Finding 2: Do Teachers Think That Projects Develop a Scientific Point of View in Students? If Yes, How?
Table 3. Teacher views related to prepared projects’ developing a scientific viewpoint in students

Yes

27

Reflecting scientific process steps into life

11

Developing critical thinking skill

9

Prompting to scientific thought

8

Establishing the relationship of causality, correlation and distribution

7

Gaining the ability of geographical questioning

7

Comprehending that each problem has a cause-result relationship

7

Learning the steps of preparing projects

5

Developing a project through experiencing

4

Learning to review literature

4

Thinking different from the previous

3
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Developing presentation techniques

2

Learning why and how something will be done

2

Development if project is adopted

3

Increasing in motivation of student if achievement is fulfilled

2

Encouraging student if achievement is fulfilled

2

Losing the belief of success

5

Putting student into trouble

3

Breaking the flow of study

2

According to the data in Table 3, majority of teachers expressed that the students who participated into project
competitions developed a scientific point of view. In the sense, mostly expressed views included students’
reflecting scientific process steps into their life, their developing critical thinking skills, prompting to scientific
thought, establishing causality, correlation and distribution relationships, and gaining the ability of geographical
questioning. Some of the teachers mentioned their views as “partly” and “no”. Views of some teachers were as:
“I believe that scientific viewpoint develops in students who thoroughly make efforts for the project; because
being in the process of creating a product through experiencing and practicing develops this point of view.” P3,
“Yes, carrying out scientific researches related to the relevant projects and trying to prove thesis scientifically
develop students’ scientific point of view.” P4, “I can observe the excitement in students. Making, creating and
presenting things make them very happy. Being nested with science change their future plans; the ideas of
presenting what they produce or their projects to the use of public or patenting of their project are very
common.” P20, “Scientific methods and techniques used during the preparation of projects are possible to be
efficient upon development of scientific viewpoint in students.” P38.
3.3 Do Geography Teachers Think That the Sub-Structure of the Institution They Carry out Is Adequate for
Preparing Projects?
Table 4. The views of geography teachers related to the adequacy of sub-structure of the institution they carry on
their duties for preparing projects
Teacher Views

f

Adequate

15

Inadequate

9

Partly inadequate

8

There is technical adequacy

2

Students have no opportunity to study at school

2

Both physical and human sources are inadequate

2

According to Table 4, majority of geography teachers considered the sub-structure of the institution they carried
on their duty as adequate (n=15), partly adequate (n=8), and having technical adequacy (n=2) for preparing
projects. On this subject, the teachers mentioned their views as: “The sub-structure is adequate; the
responsibility is on teachers and students.” (P4), “School management, teacher and students should study in
cooperation.” (P32), “The school has technical adequacy; however, because it is boarding school, the students
have no chance to study out of the school.” (P35).
Nearly half of the teachers who participated into the research (n=13) mentioned that the institution they carried
on their duty was inadequate for preparing projects, students had no chance to study at school, and the
institutions were inadequate in terms of both physical and human resources. The teachers stated their views on
this as: “I do not consider it is adequate. Unwillingness of students is a more serious problem.” (P6), “I do not
think it is adequate. Moreover, I consider that projects feel unwillingness on project preparation.” (P7), “I do
not think it is adequate. The institutions are inadequate in terms of both physical conditions and human
resources.” (P34).
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3.4 Do Geography Teachers Think That They Are Competent on Guiding the Students during the Process of
Project Preparation?
Table 5. Competence of geography teachers for guidance during the process of preparing the project

Yes

No

Partly

13

17

8

Teacher Views

f

I am theoretically competent

8

I participate into the process actively

6

I am highly competent

4

I consider that I am competent when I see the project

3

I can manage the required guidance

3

I consider that I am incompetent

12

It required more knowledge and experience

7

I have no project experience

5

I will try after this seminar

4

I have never engaged in this process

2

I have weaknesses

6

The seminars on this are significant

4

We should be trained more on this.

2

The geography teachers who considered themselves as competent for guiding the students during the process of
project preparation mentioned that they were competent theoretically, they actively participated into the process,
and they were fairly competent for the process and the projects. The teachers stated their views on this as: “I
think I am not competent for guidance. However, I consider that I can prepare project after the seminars
provided to us.” (P7), “I consider that I am competent in terms of my knowledge and equipment. When I see the
projects …” (P27).
Some of the teachers considered themselves as incompetent. The reason for this was project counseling’s
requiring more knowledge and experience and their not being included in the process before. The view of a
teacher was as: “I do not think so. It requires more knowledge and study.” (P35).
Some of the teachers answered as “partly” and expressed their views as “It is not possible to mention as fully
competent, we have imperfections.” (P22), “I believe that I can successfully manage this process because I have
trained adequately in theory for the process of project preparation.” (P29).
3.5 Do Geography Teachers Want to Make Their Students Carry out a Project at a Field Except from
Geography? If Yes, on Which Field and Why not Geography?
Table 6. Views of geography teachers on counseling projects apart from their own fields

Yes

No

Partly

5

17

8

It can be a field I am competent

2

It can be one of the fields of Physics, Chemistry, and Biology

2

Geography is not a field appropriate for carrying out a project

1

It can be on Sociology

1

Carrying out a project on your own field is essential

12

It is not appropriate to carry out a project out of your field

8

I prefer carrying out on my own field

4

It depends on the interest of students

8
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According to TUBİTAK project directive, teachers are possible to counsel the projects not only on their own
fields but also on other different fields. When the projects carried out all around Turkey were considered, this
could be encountered frequently. Some of the geography teachers who participated into the research mentioned
this to be possible. Some of the views were as: “It can be possible if I have adequate knowledge on Physics,
Chemistry and Biology.” (P5), “I do not think that geography is a field that is completely appropriate with
carrying out a project.” (P30).
Whereas nearly half of the geography teachers mentioned that teachers should make their students carry out
projects in their own field, some other teachers mentioned that it was necessary to make students carry out
projects according to the interests of the students. The views of teachers were as: “No, it is better to carry out
projects in the field we know. It is difficult to make students carry out projects in a field out of our own.”(P8), “I
primarily carry out in geography if I have time.” P20, “Because I have no adequate knowledge related to other
fields, I do not want to make students carry out projects in others.” (P38).
3.6 Are Projects Beneficial for the Future of the Students According to Geography Teachers?
Table 7. Views of geography teachers related to the contribution of projects upon the future of students

Yes

No

Partly

27

6

5

It is a very important experience

16

It prompts to analyst-scientific thinking

12

It is the first step for being a scientist

7

The effort and troubles serve the purpose

6

It develops the skill of problem solving

5

It helps raising entrepreneur individuals

5

It increases the self-confidence of students

5

Thinking and analyzing abilities develop

4

It helps breaking the prejudices down

3

It teaches looking events from different viewpoints

2

It has no benefit

5

I do not think so

4

It is waste of time

2

In terms of some students

4

Possible to be beneficial

3

Maybe

3

According to the geography teachers, preparing project during high school period had multi-dimensional benefits
for the future of the students. The leadings of these benefits were projects’ being important experience, directing
towards analyst-scientific thinking, being the first step towards being scientist, and development of problem
solving skills. Some of teacher views were as: “The viewpoint towards the events broadens, and students learn
minimizing the misapprehension.” (P1), “Projects provide raising entrepreneur individuals with increased
self-confidence. These provides decrease at statements of students such as I cannot manage, I cannot understand,
that have been general in students.” (P8), “Projects provide the development of thinking and solving abilities in
educational dimension. They provide a significant motivation for students to attend into the ranks of scientists.”
(P27).
According to some of the teachers, project preparation did not provide benefits for the future of the students and
this was a loss of time. Other teachers mentioned that projects could partly provide benefits, and this could
change from one student to another. One view of the teacher was as: “A project team organized with students
and studying together will be an experience for students they will not forget not only during their student life but
during their whole life.” (P33).
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3.7 The Suggestions of Geography Teachers on Projects
Table 8. Suggestions of geography teachers related to the projects
Teacher Views

f

Financial support of project studies (while being prepared)

10

Enhancement of teacher trainings

8

Additional score, money rewards for the ones going on to the regional finals

8

Prioritizing the projects related to problem solving

6

Preparation of projects should be necessitated

6

High school process should not be completed before preparing a project

5

Seminars for students should be increased

4

Volunteer provincial project exhibitions should be organized

3

The students having role in projects should be encouraged at schools

3

Counseling units should be founded

2

Document procedures in projects should be decreased

2

More time should be taken on projects

2

Project-like studies should be increased at schools

1

When Table 8 was analyzed, the leadings of the suggestions teachers offered for the projects were being
financially supported during the project studies, increasing teacher trainings, additional score and money rewards
for the ones going on to the regional finals, prioritizing the projects related to problem solving, and necessitating
of project preparation. Views of some teachers were as: “Giving at least rewards such as additional scores and
money to teachers and students who have projects going on to the regional finals will increase the number of
projects.” P6, “Graduating from high school without carrying out a project should be complicated making
projects necessary. However, interest and eagerness of both students and teachers could be increased in this
way.” P9, “Teachers can prepare projects in association with academicians in order to gain experience, and
hold exhibitions in their province (out of competition, optional).” P20, “I consider that viewpoints of teachers
upon projects should primarily be changed. When the viewpoint changes very different and efficient projects will
appear in terms of content and implementation.” P27, “having no adequate time and many lessons decreases the
number of students who want to carry out projects.” P31.
4. Discussion and Suggestions
According to the findings obtained in this study, it was revealed that participating into scientific project
competitions was very beneficial for the students. According to Karadeniz and Ata (2013), it was noticed that the
students who attended to Social Sciences lesson project fair experienced feelings such as fear/anxiety/worry and
excitement much, and the feelings such as proud, curiosity, sadness, sorrow, hope, ambition and stress were
subsequent. The most significant point that drew attention was students’ experiencing happiness while feeling
fear. This could be interpreted in a way that students experienced fear while preparing to the Social Sciences
Project Fair; however, this fear turned into happiness on fair day. According to Karadeniz (2015), science fairs
provided students pragmatic acquisitions such as communicating, studying in cooperation, gaining
self-confidence, planned studying, expressing themselves, etc. Moreover, they enabled students to use scientific
research methods and experience increase in their interests towards science and scientists.
The teachers considered that participating into scientific project competitions developed viewpoints of the
students in terms of several aspects. Karadeniz and Ata (2013) reported that projects were possible to be better in
case more equipment and materials were provided, presentations were made in a more appealing to the eye way,
more support was provided, more time and researching opportunities were offered, awareness on the process was
increased, and projects were diversified.
Whereas the institutions they worked were adequate for developing projects according to most of the geography
teachers, other teachers considered the institutions as inadequate. Because project studies required a process that
should be organized well and planned in details, and each stage should be followed elaborately.
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Whereas most of the geography teachers considered themselves as competent for guidance during the process of
project preparation, the teachers who regarded themselves as inadequate tried to develop themselves. In his
research, Tortop (2013) revealed the roles a counselor should have in projects competitions as managing,
complementary for teachers and students, motivating, solving the problems, supportive, skill developed and
helper. The role of the counselor was determined as motivating by the managers, as directing by the teachers and
as supporting by the students.
Whereas some of the geography teachers thought that they could guide projects with topics of different
disciplines than the one of their expertise, this was regarded as as negative by the majority. According to
Korkmaz (2004), science fairs were organizations in which students projects were presented and shared with the
opportunity of individuals’ direct participation during the research process. Although a science fest had several
didactic properties, the basic purpose of these fests was developing scientific thinking, and encouraging
individuals learning to use scientific method and researching.
Carrying out projects provides very significant experiences and benefits for the future of students. According to
Cicek (2008), desires of students for proving themselves, creating a product and achieving direct them towards
playing an energizing role in such activities. In this way, productivity is enhanced more than expected is
provided in such studies in general. According to Yayla and Uzun (2008) science fests had benefits upon the
students such as teaching new things, having amusing time, developing researching skills, thinking critically and
developing positive attitude towards the science. Nevertheless, these had also disadvantages such as causing
sorrow, stressing and increasing the anxieties at the end of the competition. Using the ways of reaching to
information and looking into events through a critical approach rather than transferring information as it is are in
nature of project-based learning and science fests. As result of the activities, students reach to information with
their own efforts and have the chance of revising their knowledge at a critical dimension.
In this sense, the suggestions below can be offered:
 Additional score in exams should be provided not only in field of the students but in any field students will
make preference.
 Besides the project counseling trainings for the teachers, student trainings should also be emphasized.
 The students who do not attend to project fairs besides the ones who attend should be included into this
process through the activities such as visiting the fair, and providing information support for their friends,
and appropriate conditions for making them gain these skills should be provided.
 Projects should be supported by both public and private institutions, and participation of the students into
these organizations should be provided increasing the number of such organizations.
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